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- WRECKED BEFORE SHE EVER MADE A FLIGHT dls
Nature is a Wise Merchant

9 Sba knows that the humu heart wnt
change. Thai is why we are always show-lo- g

something new. Our show windows aw
changing oftenet than the seasons, always

something new. On good we
chaaen (of quality not, and then lot a caielul
consideration oi price. Alwayi guaranteed'.

If They All Knew.
A woman speaker told a New York

suffrage meeting that "we women
haven't concentration. Our minds ust
go flirting around and don't get any-
where." Considering which, is It not

superfluous for mere man to muss
about in women's rtalrs when they
know themselves so well? St. Louis
Post-Dispatc-

Sarsaparilla
Cures all humors, catarrh and
rheumatism, relieves that tired
feeling, restores the appetite,
cures paleness, nervousness,
builds up the whole system.

Get it today in usual liquid form OK

chocolated tablets called 8arsatab.

Relationship.
Facetious Conductor Young

is this your sister?r mill r
SALT LAKE CITl UTAH Prim Little Miss (with large doll)

No, sir; she's my adopted daughter.

WHAT'S THE TtlATTERCanadian farm land Is highest in
British Columbia, where it is largely
occupied for fruit growing. , , WITH YOUR BABY?

"

, ' Jvam i mm .no
The young mother and many an old

one, too is often puzzled to know the
cause of her child's HI nature. The
loudness of its crying does not neces-
sarily Indicate the seriousness of its

Mra, Dan Adnms. Duqiiot , Kaa., and
Mrs. A. M. MorKan. AttK- - Kaa.. th
only laxative given is lr. CaldweU'a
Srip I'ipsin. It has ixta found er

moat perfectly all the pur- -'
poaea of a laxative, and Its very
mildness and freedom from griping
recommend It especially for the use of"

trouble. It may have nothing more the
matter with It than a headache or a, feel-
ing of general dullness. It cannot, of
course, describe Its feolings, but as a
preliminary measure vou are safe In

"PROGRESS"
is a magazine telling- about

THE OLD BANK
THK NEW BUILDING

It contains picture! of the old "Whlta
Klenhant" corner, new Walker
Brothers Bank building, "Pony Express"
and other photographs and information
relating to tne oldest bank between the
Missouri river and the Pacilic coast; what
It has done, what jt is doing, aud what it
proposes to do. (Sent free on request to

'

trying a mud laxativv
Nine times out of .in. you will nnii 11

Is all the child needs, for its restlessness
and peevishness are perhaps due to ob-
struction of the bowels, and once that
has been remedied the headache, the

children, women, and old folks gener-
allypeople who need a arentls bowel
stimulant. Thousands of American
families have been enthusiastic about it
for more than a quarter of a century.

Anyone wishing to make a trial of this '

remedy before buying It in the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or on.
dollar a large bottle (family size) can
have a sample bottle sent to the homav
free of charge by slmplv addressing Dr.
W. B. Caldwell, 201 Washington fit,
Montlcello, 111. Your name and address
on a postal card will do.

sluggishness and thr many other evi
dences of constipation and Indigestion
will quickly disappear.

Pon't rive the Utile one salts, cathar
tic pills or nasty waters, for these will
act as purgatives, and they are too
strong for a child. In the families or

anj address.

Walker Brothers Bankers
Bank here by mail. Salt Lake City

BerLn'B dog population has been re-

cently decimated as a result of an in-

creased tax on them.

Not for Him. Make the LiverFarmer Hayseed (in the city) 1

want ter find an eatia'-hous-

Accosted Pedestrian Are you look Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver b

right the stomach and bowels are right

, THE MAY PLY 17S FALL ing for any particular place?
Farmer H. Well, not too durned

p'tlckler. Boston Transcript CARTER'S LITTLETHE May Fly, a dirigible built for the British navy at a cost of about $200,000, met with disasteo recently when
was taken out of the shed for her first trial flight Fortunately there was no loss of life, although the

officers and men in charge of the vessel were for a time in an extremely perilous position, during which they
behaved with great courage and coolness Almost immediately after coming out of the shed the airship was

LIVER PILLS

EV.E1M WAITED
TO TRY OUR B. & T. TRUSS

We lit Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Abdominal Sup-
porters, Klastie Hosiery. The kind that please.Kit L'uaruutee'd or money refunded. Mail orders

Kiveti prompt attention.
REX DRUG CO. Cut Rat Druggists
Cor. Third 80. and West Temple. 8alt Lake City

gently butfirmly comNatural Ending.
"Our cook's dead."
"Indeed? Did she die a natural

pel a lazy liver to ,f IrtDTlTDcaught by the wind, heeled over, snd eventually brolte her back. Her fate will probably cause the abandon-
ment of lighter-than-ai- r craft In favor of the heavier-tlian-ai- r biplane or monoplane.

IVHlV I InlAVlx riiTTir Ido its duty.
Cures Con-- .death r

sHpation, In"Yes, the natural death of a person M .gii I II KILLS. Idigestion,
Sickwho tries to light a fire with keroMONEY ADRIFT THREE YEARSASK NEW CALENDAR sene!" Stray Stories. t Headache

A tool for removing the wire stitch-
es from magazines has been patented
by a Colorado man. Pocketbook Dropped From Boat Ir

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature
Delaware Bay Comes Ashore and

Owner Recovers Valuables.
bend So stamp fur Ave samples of my very ettolo- -

est Ool4 Bmbosssd Christmas ard New TearBritish Statesman Would RearYE MAKE IT EASY Post Cards; beautiful colors and loveliest desttna
Art Post Card Club, tsl Jackson BU, To pel, Kansas

range Months of Year. Lewes. Del. Dr. Harry Hickman oi
Philadelphia has recovered his pock After a man has been married about
etbook and $120 which It contained a year he begins to wonder why his

friends didn't get busy .and have him

For yon to own a PIANO
and will save you money
no natter where you live.
We guarantee safe delivery
and entire satisfaction
Write us. Our prlcea and
offer will Interest you.
CONSOLIDATED MUSIC CO.

Sail Lake City. Utah

Three years ago he dropped it from
a launch into Delaware bay. TheEvery Month Would Begin on Sunday

locked up before be did it

of June and the first day of July, as re-

constituted by the bllL ....
A clause In the bill provides that

the New Year day and Leap day shall
not be accounted days of the week,
and shall not, except where specially
mentioned or provided for, "je held to
be Included In any computation of days,
but shall otherwise be public bank
holidays. The conditions of labor on
these days, and the remuneration
therofor, under the bill, would conform
as far as possible to what prevails on
Sundays. A fixed date, April 15, Is se-

lected for Easter day. '

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CIsanM and tmutlAta tha Data
rromotas a huunant growth.
Kirn Fails to Saatore Onay
Hair to Its Youthful Color.

Oure ssalp dinaiM aj hair faUwa,
0, anil 1 ,00 at Dmiqrliti

pocketbook was found by the little
daughter of Ernest Lynch, who picked 2!A town that pays the preacher and

New Year Day and Leap Year
Separate Many Other Novel

Features In Scheme.

tondon. Sir Henry Dalzlel, leader

it up on a marsh where she was drlv supports the editor is mighty close to
Ing a cow, where, it was probably heaven. Atlanta Constitution
washed by some winter storm.

of the ultra-radica- ls in the house of Three years ago Dr. Hickman, who Mrs. Wtnslow's Soothing Syrnp ior Children

A POSITIVE and PER-

MANENT CURE FOR

Drunkenness and

Opium Diseases.
teething, softens the reduces Intlammar

HOWARD E. BURTON "ctftf tV0
Hpeclmxn prit-e-e Uold. BIlTer, Lead, 111 OoMV,

BIWei, 16a- Gold, 60s; 21 no or Oupper, II Mailing
enTelopea and fall price list sunt on applloatioss
Control and umpire nnrk solicited, l,eatvUiak
IltiV, tteferenee. Carbonate National Bank,

commons, the father of the bill which was viBttlng here, was In a launch par
Uoa, allays pain, cures wind eolle, S6e a bottle.ty and dropped his pocketbook overalms at giving Scotland local self- -

board. Search was made for it, but no It is by no means sufficient to make
Tksrs It a pabKdtr, sa alckasts. Ladies trcstti si

h tasir awe asntt. THE KEELEY IN.5ri.1l.l7 334 W. Sta T.pl. Stmt, Silt Labs Car.

government had Just had prepared a
bill to alter the calendar. This bill,
known as the fixed calendar bill, con

n auditor grin with laughter. W. N. U., Salt Lake City, No. 45-1- 91 K
Finally, the bill, if passed by parlia-

ment, will not become operative until
the government decides that sufficient
international concurrence has been se-

cured. ,

trace was discovered. Some of the
money found by the girl was redeem-
ed at the National Bank here and the
rest, which was badly soaked and
torn, sent to Washington for redemp

tains some novel features. As the
memorandum which accompanies It ex Woman's Illsplains, the bill "purposes to substitute

tion. Although the pocketbook confor the present Irregular calendar a
fixed calendar having regular, periods,

INIW AND WrORMANON tained Dr. Hickman's name In it when
it was lost, the card was gone when

run
WttTf RN TRAPPfRt of which the week Is the commonI nam tout roa im ttmspew cmdc km it was returned to him.OUR SHICC HIT ON HIDES ANO PuRf measure.

A.I.ITIFHfNS t CO.
DfHVIR.OHCSAtfO. 4,I7U In this, as in other features, it difBLAHI ST.

SNEEZE PLAYS GREAT HAVOCfers from the calendar reform bill. In

CAT SLEEPS ON $16,000 RUG

Lives All Night In Waldorf-Astori- a

Safe, Which Is Supposed to Be
Airtight and Burglar Proof.

i New York. When Frank Allstrom.
treasurer of the Waldorf-Astori-

opened the inner doors of the big safe
In his private office be was greeted
by a stray black cat which Jumped
from a vault containing 116,000 in

Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman-
hood and from motherhood to old age with backache,
dizziness or headache. She become! broken-dow- n, sleep-
less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
night. When pains and acijps rack the womanly system at
frequent Intervals, au .your utithkor about

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
rnfa Prtmcrlptlon ham, toe ortr 40 rtarm,
curlai dellctite, wait, mala-wrmck- wornaa,
by tba handradu of thouaaadm and thla too Im
tha privacy ot their homea without their haw
Int. to aubmlt to Indelicate queatlohla&a aad
ottenalvely rapu&aant examination:

MEN AND WOMEN to Learn
Barber Trade. Only 8 weeksWANTED Big Indian Elephant Performs Her

troduced in the house of commons in
1909, but which never got beyond the
second reading stage.

required. Tuition, including
instruction guaranset of tools, ISO,

teed. Barbers
Triennial Feat, Shaking Building

and Breaking Glass,In demand. Write Molar Barber That bill sought to make the monthsCollege, 13 Commercial Street, Salt Lake City,
as uniform in length as possible, but
as a difference in this respect is un London. Daisy, the big Indian ele-

phant, which sneezes once in three
years, performed her triennial feat
the other afternoon at the Bostock

lMr.oii ltillltllilir. ult Lskl UlLT avoidable In a year with 12 months. It
Is thought better to Increase that difI "Beat In West by Test." School all yearl

I Full Business and snort nana courses
' Write for information to E.G. Davis, Prln Jungle, White City. As results of her

sneeze:

ference so as to allow of the week be-

ing a common measure of all months.
This arrangement makes it possible
for each month to begin on a Sunday
and end on a Saturday.

His Reason. Huge pieces of plrfster fell from the

Sick women are invited to consult In confidence by letter frit. Addres
World's Dispensary Medical Asi'n, R.V. Pierce, M . D., Prei'tf Buffalo, N. Y.Da. Pibscs'i Gsbat Family Doctob Boox, The People's Common Senw
Medical Adviser, newly revised te edition 1000 pages, answers

English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married;
ought to know about. Sent fret to any address on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps to oover cost ot wrapping and mailing only, In French cloth binding.

Friend (to painter) I see youve celling.
Four windows were broken.till got your old cook here. I thought

A table giving the proposed fixed An electric light cluster was smashyou didn't like her?
ed.Painter She isn't my cook any

fresh, crisp bank notes.
Mr. Allstrom could not explain how

the tramp cat happened to be In the
safe. Although the massive steel
vault Is airtight and burglar proof,
the cat seemed none the worse for its
sixteen hours of imprisonment

"After unlocking the safe," Mr. Al-
lstrom said, "I reached into the vault
where I had placed the bank notes. I

was never more surprised in my life
than when the big, black cat yawned
and looked at me as though to ask,
'Is my breakfast ready?"

"We have been unable to ascertain
how the cat gained access to the safe,
as the inner doors are at all times
kept locked. None of my assistants
can recall seeing the cat In the office
before we closed the safe on Tuesday
afternoon."

calendar shows that the months of
January, February, April, May, July,
August, October and November would
each consist of 28 days, while the re

longer, but I had to- - paint her portrait
because I couldn't pay her wages.

A party of thirty schoolboys were
watching Daisy, which had been mo-

tionless for more than an hour, when
suddenly the animal gave a scream,maining months of March, June, Sep

Fliegende Blatter.
. Poor Poll tember and December would each

have 35 days. "New Year day" is set
apart, thus bringing the total of days

reared up on its hind legs and, giving
vent to a roar that shook the Jungle
to its foundations, spurted a stream of
water over them, drenchln j them to

"Horrors, John! We have come off
and left the cat and the parrot with
nothing to eat"

PERFECTION offifii
Alwayi ready (or use,' Safest and most reliable.

The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is just
like a portable fireplace.

It gives quick, glowing heat wherever, whenever, you want it
A necessity in (all and spring, when it is not cold enough or

the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary heater in midwinter.
Drum of blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimmings.

Ait your fler to show you a Perfectioa Smokeless Oil Haatar,
or write to say ssency of

Continental Oil Company
(lnoorporaied)

the skin."Well. I wouldn't worry. Thesa
up to the requisite number ol 365 days,
while for leap year a special day is
set apart for "Leap day," which is to
be intercalated between the last day

Daisy laid down Immediately afterthings generally adjust themselves
her sneeze and went to sleep.Maybe the cat will eat the parrot."

Puck.

His Own Medicine, YANKEE ANKLES TOO BEEFY NEWEST THING IN COOKINGThe druggist had died and his spir
it appeared before the golden gate.

'What do you want here?" asked
dents of the School of Domestic ArtsSt. Peter. W. L. DOUGLASand Sciences thin morning. And"I'd like to come In,", answered the
when onions, trout, bacon, baked apBpirlt.
ples, potatoes, stuffed tomatoes and
several other edibles were cooking

'I'm sorry that we can't let you
into heaven, but we have something
Just as good that I can cheerfully steadily at the same time, a nose held j "'.;m;.

iw-i- tell
i8f L

so close to the oven as to be in dan
ger of scorching could not detect any

recommend." Judge.

The Common Kind.

'2.50, '3.00, '3.50 & M.00 SHOES
Men and Women wear WJLDouglaa ahoes
because they are the best shoes produced in
this country for the price. Insist upon hav-
ing them. Take no other make.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The assurance that goes with an
lished reputation is your assurance in buying

odor whatever.
"What has become of that man

Mosquito Saved Hla Life.who used to say he was a servant of

"Better Fifty Years of Europe Than
an Instep of Back Bay," Para-

phrases Briton in Boston.

Boston. Literary England doesn't
like the ankles of the women of Amer-
ica. Alfred Tennyson Dickens, son
of the novelist and godson of the poet,
cries aloud in paraphrase of his god-
father:

"Better fifty years of Europe than
an Instep of Back Bay."

At the City club Mr. Dickens told
the, sad story of how, walking about,
his eyes cast ' down, presumably
through homesickness for London, be
caught a glimpse of Boston ankles
and how his soul cried out in horror:

"Beefy! Beefy as Mrs. Mlcawber's
' -own!"

Mr. Dickens said later he was only
attempting to be a little humorous In
a land where he had heard humor
was lightly thought of. He gave bis
word not to touch on such a dainty
topic again as long as he. lived.

Sharon, Pa. A mosquito saved thethe people?" life of John Mahoney the other day."The people had to let him go,"
Farmer Corntossel. "He got to He was passing a building In course of

construction when workman on thebe one of these hired men who stand
around talkln' when they ought to be top floor accidentally dropped a heavy

hammer.
At the same instant a mosquito tried

at work." Washington Star.

Would Sure Get it Back.

W. 1 Douglas shoes.
If I could take you into my large factories

at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longr than any other make for the price
CAUTION The rennlne have W. U nonsjlasname and price stamped on bottom

From Paris Comes an Innovation
Which Will Eliminate Present

Clew to Menu of Host.

Chicago. And now It Is odorless
cookery.

Straight from Paris, and also from
a master chef of that epicurean met-
ropolis, has come the latest item of
elimination by which modern civiliza-
tion makes its progress, and a bevy
of Chicago matrons, young women
who have "come out" and others soon
to do the same crowded the instruc-
tion rooms of the Chicago School of
Domestic Arts and Sciences to learn
of the newest thing in cookery

For no longer are palates to be
tickled and mouths to water on
Thanksgiving morning at the frag-
rance of roasting turkey, and the
higher cost of turkey will not neces-
sarily be responsible.

No longer are the breezes to waft
more of frying onion and boiling cab-

bage from your neighbor's kitchen to
your living rooms than that neighbor
gets when his dinner Is served.

And never more will bouses beqome
saturated with stale reminiscences of
the failures and mistakes of cooks
who might have been more accom-
plished In their vocation.

Investment in a few paper bags is
all that Is necessary for the new style
of cookery. It is almost utensil-les- s,

as well as odorless, and the hours and
energy employed in scraping pots and

to alight on Mahoney s nose, causing
him to Jerk his head backward. The

Lady I've an umbrella that needs hammer grazed his face and chipped a
mending, but how am I to know that

piece out of the stone pavement.
you will bring it back? Had the hammer struck Mahoney on

BOTH' 4..60orUmbrella Mender Have no fear,
mum ; I alius charges more for mend ju miuui uuiaiD m imngias snoes In ON K PA IK of my

your town, write for eataloir. Shoes sent direct stn.oo 8HOKH will positively outwear
the head It would have crushed his
f hull. Mahoney declared that the
Mosquito's attack was so vicious that

,.?w,J?J .J t?.1er1'' " ''harjres prepaid. W.I TWO PA IKS of ordinary boys' shoeIn' than I could sell the umbrella for. Aait Color tinlmtt Uiti txclutiotlu.n - as as DU aUB sVaaVlrWia HHsN

the pain had caused him to throw bisRed Hen.

Ready to Sign.

Judge Is Expert With Needle.
Hot Springs, S. D. Emmett B.

Cook, Justice of the peace, aged 61

years, devotes several hours every day
head back, saving his life.

to the making of fancy work. One of"Bow'd you like to sign with me
for life's game?" inquired the young Buy Land by the Inch.

Louisville, Ky. Public-spirite- d citiman. .. -
.(..-

- the features of the exhibit at the state
fair from this county will be a crazy
quilt made by him. ,

'
zens of a West Louisville neighbor"I'm agreeable," replid the girl

"Where's your diamond?" Louisville hood are buying a lot 250 feet square
at the rate of about $1.25 a front inch.Sewing Is Mr. Cook's hobby. He

learned It as a child. Although once
famous In New York state as a ball

When the lot 1b all sold It wilJ beCourier-Journa- l.

His Opinion. presented to the trustees of the Louis

Lanterns
Scientifically constructed to give

most light for the oil they burn.
Easy to light, clean and rewlck.
In numerous finishes and stylet, each the

best of its kind.
Ask your dealer fo shew yoa fete line of Rsyo Lamps' and

Lanterns, .or writs for Illustrated booklets direct
to ear aseney ol Ike

Continental 00 Company
(Incorporated)

player, be has become more noted for
She Anyhow,' you must admit he ville free imrary as a site for a new

branch, the money for which Is Indoing fancy work.
Is a well read man. Did you notice

,. Since the death of his wife, a few pans hereafter will be saved.
his knowledge of Aristotle? The greater part of an elaborate

Dana, nut awaiting presentation of a
site. No site donor coming forward,
the people devised a novel scheme toHe I did, and If you want my"can years ago, be has lived alone. He de-

voted several hours' each day to his
crazy quilt patches.

dinner was placed In a single com
partment of one oven by cookery stu raise $3,800 for the kite.did opinion, I don't believe he's eve

keen there. Sketch.

I

f J.-


